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A virtual operations manual for dog daycare providers and people who are considering opening a

dog daycare. Work for yourself in the company of dogs. Enter the new and growing field of dog

daycare! Whether you are just starting your daycare career or you are a seasoned veteran in the

industry, this book provides proven techniques to give you a blueprint for success. You will discover 

* Basic information for starting a dog daycare including business resources, licensing information,

zoning guidance, and legal, financial, and insurance concerns for the daycare owner. Forms and

record-keeping materials needed to operate a daycare. How to provide a safe and stimulating

environment that keeps the dogs healthy and happy and the staff safe. Optional money-making

services that daycare centers can provide.Ideas for cost-effective marketing of the daycare

business. Troubleshooting ideas including how to handle clients with aggressive dogs, dealing with

contagious diseases and expelling dogs from daycare.How to monitor the relationships within a

pack of dogs and identify control measures that can be used to maintain stability.
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All About Dog Daycare: A Blueprint For Success is an easy-to-use guide to the lifestyle and

obligations of a dog daycare services owner. With All About Dog Daycare presented as a

"user-friendly" introduction and exploration of everything necessary to get started. The reader will

discover and understanding of the basic and general information needed to start a dog daycare

including licensing zoning, guidance and legal, financial, and insurance concerns for the daycare



owner, forms and record-keeping materials needed to operate a daycare, how to provide a safe and

stimulating environment that keeps the dogs healthy and happy, optional money-making services

that daycare centers may provide, troubleshooting ideas, how to deal with aggressive dog's owners,

expulsion issues, and how to monitor relationships with certain groupings of dogs and identify

control measures that can be used to maintain stability. All About Dog Daycare is very strongly

recommended to all aspiring dog daycare owners, as well as the general dog owners seeking good

day care arrangements for their animal companion.

Robin really knows the daycare business and if you are even remotely considering this challenging

but rewarding field, this book is a must for your library!! some additional advice... (my pet business

dot com) offers a Doggie Daycare bundle featuring Robin's DVD along with some additional

business information ;)

More like a magazine article. Things to consider but very little on how to solve information, alternate

resources or checklists. If this is all you read before you tried to start a dog day care business, I

think you would be very under informed of the complete scope.

I got this book to learn about the dog daycare business and it has great tips and ideas that the

average person wouldn't think about. I learned a great deal about dog daycares and how to set one

up. The author is definitely very well versed in the business and I don't doubt her credibility in the

business.The ONLY disappointing thing about this book is the number of grammatical errors like: if

instead of in, an instead of as, etc. Things that spell check doesn't recognize.I would highly

recommend this book to anyone seeking information on the dog daycare business, the only downfall

is the need for a better proofreader.

I highly recommend this book as the initial reading for anyone planning to open a dog related

business. The book is written in plain language that is easily understood. The author gets to the

point quickly and highlights the most important issues that you potentially will be dealing with in

working with canines and their owners. The author provides real world examples that you can

actually use/incorporate into your business plan. The book is a relatively short read and goes the

extra step of providing additional references for specific information that you may want to follow up

on in more detail. A must read for those thinking about going into a doggy business. Very well done!



Bennett does and excellent job of giving an overview of how to run a daycare facility. I have found

this book insightful and useful in my day-to-day operations.

Great "Blueprint" for anyone wanting to start, working for, or existing Doggie DayCare facilities. Very

informative on dog body language, who may or may not be a good fit in daycare, and lots of "how

to" info. I would recommend this book to anyone involved in doggie day care at any level, owner,

manager, or daycare worker.

Unless you are completely clueless about dogs (like never owned on), don't buy this book. It's all

things that you can find by simply reading articles on the internet. Honestly, I feel like I got ripped

off. But I should have gone to the store to read through it first so that was my fault. But the info in

here is on the web if you search buy a kennel or buy a daycare.
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